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DISCO DIVA GLORIA GAYNOR’S ANTHEM ‘I WILL SURVIVE’ HAS NEW HOME IN THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
WASHINGTON - Disco diva Gloria Gaynor’s inspirational anthem “I Will Survive” has been added
to the Library of Congress’ National Recording Registry in Washington, DC, which preserves
sound recordings that have a cultural, artistic and historical importance to American society. IGC
retailers can see Gaynor perform this hit live in a special Tuesday evening disco-retro party and
concert this summer at EIGC – The Eastern Show for IGCs.
Gaynor was featured on CBS News recently to celebrate this latest achievement and to learn more about
the making of the song. To watch the interview, visit
http://www.igceast.com/east2016/Public/Content.aspx?ID=2467. Gaynor commented on how the song
has held special meaning for her: “’I Will Survive’ is my mantra, the core of my God-given purpose. It is
my privilege and honor to use it to inspire people around the world of every nationality, race, creed,
color and age group to join me as I sing and live the words: ‘I Will Survive.’”

“I Will Survive,” recorded while Gaynor was in a back brace recovering from a major spinal
injury, is one of 25 songs added to the registry. Nominations for the registry are taken from
public submissions and from the National Recording Preservation Board. In order to be included,
recordings must be at least 10 years old. To date, there are a total of 450 recordings on the registry.
EIGC - The Eastern Show for IGCs will be held August 2-4 at the Valley Forge Casino Resort just
outside Philadelphia. In addition to offering slots and table games for gaming enthusiasts, the
venue offers seven diverse on-site dining options, including celebrity chef Luke Palladino’s LP Steak,
a newly renovated spa and fitness center, easy access from all major roads and free valet parking
daily - all in an area that draws visitors with a range of options in evening dining and entertainment.
EIGC Show attendees will enjoy three free keynotes each morning before the trade show opens, as
well as a free party and concert brought to you by your friends at Bonide Products and Garden
Centers of America. Complimentary shuttles buses will be available to transport EIGC Show guests
from the Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) to the Valley Forge Casino Resort and to
surrounding hotels.
For full details about all the free keynotes, the free concerts and the retail conference at EIGC - The

Eastern Show for IGCs and IGC Show Chicago, and to register, visit www.EIGCshow.com and
www.IGCshow.com.
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